Split-dose effect of X-irradiation on the induction of cell death in the fetal mouse brain.
Pregnant mice were exposed to whole-body X-irradiation at a total dose of 0.25 Gy split into two 0.125 Gy exposures at 0.5-, 2- or 6-hour interval on day 13 of pregnancy. Fetuses were obtained from dams at various post-exposure periods and their brains were processed for microscopy. Undifferentiated neural cells in the ventricular zone of telencephalon (ventricular cells) were examined, and incidence of cells involved in pyknosis was evaluated. The curves of incidence of pyknotic cells plotted against time after the exposures to two split-doses at 0.5-hour and 2-hour intervals overlapped that of a single 0.25 Gy exposure; they had a common peak at 8-10 hours after the first exposure. Following two 0.125 Gy exposures at 6-hour interval, two peaks with similar elevations from background levels appeared at 6 and 12 hours after the first exposure. These results indicated that low-dose X-irradiation shows simply additive effects of split doses on cell death, without induction of adaptive response of ventricular cells of the telencephalon at day 13 of pregnancy in mice.